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“STAR"(Continued from fret page.) 

the village of Osliawa, of the firm of “Gibbs 
and Brother.” He is fifty-one years of age, 
of English descent, but born in Terrebonne, 
Quebec. ' He has been a member of the 
Methodist Church siSce 

holds the offices of Recoi-ding Steward. 
Sunday-school Superintendent, and other 
Circuit offices, besides lieing member oi 
Gtdfcral Conncxional Boards, Educational 

Missionary, and otherwise. He was once 
a mendier of the Dominion House of Com
mons. Is a ready speaker, and will help on 
with the business of the General Conference. 
He is amiable, and happy in his domestic 
relations.

| Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the 
ukurch ic the village where he resides, as 
recording steward of his circuit, both of 
which offices he has held for several years. 
Another instance is here, that the laymen 
being associated with the minister* in the 
highest Council of the Chufch, are no raw, 
inexperienced j unions, but men who know 
the practical workings of Methodism thor
oughly.

^ulrtrtfsemrntt. THE GOLDEN LION/
life Assurance: nr n“ -

BROWN. BROTHERS,]

-
WHOLESALE AND MANUTACTCRINO SOCIETY1838, in which he

» STATIONERS OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

5 iACCOUNT BOOK, WALLET AND;
1 < DIRECTORS !Sempirtiwa. POCKET BOOK MANUFACTURERS,>

The Orphan's Cry.
BV GEO. 8. BURLEIGH.

Orphan ! I am more than orphaned :
Death is sweeter than life’s blight ; 

Shame and evil bring bereaval 
For Which life sends no retrieval :

Through the grave alone breaks light.

Who will give me back my father, 
Reeling to a drunkard’s grave,— 

Falling, falling, down the appalling 
Black abyss, where no recalling 

Angel's voice can reach to save Î

Who wiU soothe me for my mother— 
Worn and wearied out oflife—

Who departed, broken hearted,
In the hitter pangs that darted 

From that word a drunkards wife?

Will the gold of evil 
Bring my fallen brother back ?

He was tender of his slender 
“Birdie,” and her proud defender,

TiH the curse came, hot and black.

Where is flown my sunny childhood 
Where the little tender ways ? 

Mother’s kisses, warm caresses,
All the daily love that blesses 

The young life that round

Knowledge is a path forbidden :
Toil’s reward and honor’s praise.

Fly my flaunting rags, like haunting 
Dreannf at morning’s disenchanting,

And my hope within me dies.

Chairman - - - Mr. ALDERMAN McARTHUR, M.P. 
Deputy Chairman - WILLIAM MEWBURN, Esq.

/ PUBLISHERS OF THE Is the oldest, largest, end most widely known

DRY GOODS AID CLOTHING HOUSECANADIAN DIARIES, H. J. ATKINSON, Esq., 
THOMAS BALL, Esq.,
A. BEALEY, Eeq.,M.A.,M.D. 
WALTER GRIFFITH, Esq. 
GEORGE M. KIELL, Esq.

GEORGE LIDGETT, Esq 
SIR FRANCIS LYCPTT 
WILLIAM MERRY, Esq. 
JOHN NAPIER, Esq. 
JOHN VANNER, Esq. 

JONATHAN 8. PIDGEON, Esq.

i i nr mi Douanow.
tc., Ac., Ac.,

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 40 TEARS.

"R WALKER A SO!fS are this season surpassing even 
. ™ti22iL,2Ener «Bering to tbs publie of Canada the
IARGECT STOCK they have ever shown, and at the vary
Inweet remunerative prices, as, notwithstanding the con
siderable advance in duties, they are selling every line they 
cau at the ou» mess, relying upon an appreciative public 
fur sufficient extra business to remunerate them for the 
difference.

K. W. & 8. have a full stock of

Rev. R. J. Forman

Is one of the most efficient ministers in the 
Wesleyan body to build up all the interests 
of the church on the class of circuits to 
which he has hitherto been appointed ; 
tli at is good rural ones, with occasionally 
an incipient town at its Lead ; and if pro
moted a step higher he would be sure to give 

account of his charge, for he is a 
rflan of. shrewdness, firmness, and a great 
deal of ouiet energy.

He is forty-four years of age, medium 
sized, wiery and enduring ; a native of 
Prestiege, Radnorshire, England, Lut well 
acclimated to Canada. He was converted 
in his native country, under the Rev. Sami. 
Hulme, of the New Connexion, when he 
was only eleven years of age. Coming to 
Canada in 1845 he united with the Wes-

66'A 68 KING STREETIEAST, TORONTO.
»■

Now onfhaml a complete Stock of]
1

GENERAl/'AND FANCY INVESTED FUNDS:
DR£SS GOODS!

Merinos, Owhmerw, Reps, Poplin», Brocaded Diagnosis, 
berge», Alpaca», he.STATIONERY 9 9a

OKeap Black SIUab
D^Æw^AlT""7, M“UM- COetUme' SeW

COMPRISING IN PART— O
Writing P»i»ers—all sizes and qualities—Printing, 

Blotting, Tissue, Wrapping, Copying, 
Coloured and Surface-'Paper; Carda, 

Cardboard, Envelopes, Ink,
Pcns.jPcncils, Ac., Ac.

Loans on Methodist Churches :
#700,000.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Carpet», Floorcloth, Matting tor Churche«, Damask»,

Toronto ^ith'^READ^MAPE'^'oRDE* °f CL0THDra in 

<• Special attention to Clergymen’» Clothing.
H. W. A B. allow a Discount at TEN PER CENT, to all 

Clergymen or their own Famille», or off Good» for Ohnrefaee.

R- WALKER Sc SONS,
u“l™ft^’} TORONTO

commerce

ALL FORMS OF
ACCOUNT BOOKS LIFE ASSURANCE I

■ Manufactured of the best materials, and in a 
manner unsurpassed for durability, style or price. effected on the most advantageous terms consistent 

with SAFETY, on application to(LONDON.f Dundee
Street,leyans, in the township of Pickering, 

served as a local preacher on the plan of 
, tbe Markham Circuit, and entered the 

ministry Jin 1853. He was promoted to 
usefulness by the Rev. Peter Kerr.
His circuits have bean Newmarket,
Bradford, Thorold, Georgetown, Galt, Elora,
Washington, Westminster, London South,
and Drayton. Oh I they say the rulers will it,

He has been often District and Financial And the land sells life for gain ; 
Secretary, and is noticeable for accuracy That the bleodin« orphans’ pleading, 
and painstaking. He is not obtrusive • it And the 800,1 ma"’a iutercedin«’ 
does not, however, arise from, fear, but Vainly fall as desert rain

modesty. Few men have more real courage 
in any emergency which requires it. His 

weight and callibre are under-estimated.
Circumstances may yet declare and de- 
velope him.

BOOK BINDING A. A. W. LAUDER,
'fanerai Treasurer for Canada, 

AT THE

Chief Offices for Canada, Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,

TORONTO,
Or to the Local Agents.

*. r#

LAND & LOAN OFFICE.Executed in the beat style, and at moderate rates.played ? ^me

oWallets, Pocket Books, Bill Cases, &c. 
in great variety. fJTHE UNDERSIGNED tCONTlNtfES <T0

'
purchase and sell all kinds of

BROWN BROTHERS, :

REAL ESTATE.TORONTO. ...•I:

J. N. LAKE,DR. J. BRAHSTOH WILLMOTT,
DENTTIST,

: , Is also prepared to negotiate» Lotal Agent for Toronto.

September 16th, 1874.
19

TO PURCHASE AND BELL ÇZT&But the cloud that feeds O. KD.no greenness 
mm the air

(Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College.)
Oather’s lightning f 

That bums under, soon in thunder, 
To smite power and pride asunder 

With a swift, consuming glare.

BANK STOCK, DEBENTURES, BONDS In view of the great assistance rendered to 
mir Church enterprises by the Directors of the

OBOTH^njncmnriM^ \ j
Authorities on very reasonable terms, and having 
the utmost confidence in the Company, we heartily 
recommend our friends interested in Life Assurance 
not to forget the " STAR.”

/ 9 F F I C E

Cor. of King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

V
Can the wealth of wicked Dives 

Blind the watching eye of God ? 
Must his victim still protect him ?
May his dogs have tom or licked him ? 

Never ! he shall feel the rod !

£JFE! iyrSTTRATsTOTn fJames Gooderham, Esq., 
Merchant, Streetaville, erst a promising 
itinerant preacher for three years in the 
Oshawa and Markham Circuits, whom fail
ing health withdrew from the fall ministry 
of the church to fill the important circuit 
offices of leader, recording steward, steward, 
and local preacher. Like Mr. Macdonald, 
he is scarcely local, being often called abroad 
to officiate at church-openings and anniver 
saries. There are several other poinfc of 
resemblance between these two gentlemen 
They are nearly of an age, that is to nny. 
bordering on fifty—both are Toronto British 
Wesleyan converts, near the same time, 
1842—both are extra good local preachers, 
and both liberal in their givings ; but here 
the resemblance ends. Macdonald is Scotch, 
Gooderham is English. Mr. Macdonald is 

» the very personification of good health, Mr. 
Gooderham, we regret to say, has a chronic 
ailment, which makes his labors painful. 
Both are very respectably connected ; and 
as both are so well known, we need say nc 
more.

Als°_ offeoted In tt« Bast Cemaanies. mwDIAMOND HALL Hamilton, June 9, 1874.
♦ R*y. 8. D. RICH, President of the Conjhrenee. 

R«v. J. A. WILLIAMS, Co-Delegate.
Rev. E. B. RYCKMAN, Secretary.

Rev. E. Evas». D.D. Rev. J. Elliott.
Rev. Uou, Wood, D.D. Rev. J. Shaw.
Rev. W. S. Gsimx. Rev. W. J. Hurts» .
Rev. Lachlir Taylor, D.D. Rev. L B. Howard. 

Be». G. R. SARDRR80K.

The Eighth number of the Ontario Real 

Estate Register is

—Temperance Advocate.

JVILKINSON & CO., now mit, containing discrip- 
taona of $2,000,000 worth of Real Estate for gale.

nespectable Drinking.

11 KING STREET EAST.As long as you make drinking respectable, 
drinking customs will prevail and the 
dough-share of death, drawn by terrible 

disaster, will go on turning up this whole 
continent, from end to end, with the long, 
deep, awful furrow of drunkards’ graves.

Oh ! how this rum fiend would like to go 
and hang up a skeleton in your beautiful 
home, so that when you opened tlie front 
door to go in, you would see it in the hall ; 
and, when you sat at your table, you would 
see it hanging from the wall ; and as yon 
opened your bedroom door, you would find 
it upon your pillow ; and waking at night, 
you would ace its cftld hand passing 
your face and pinching at your heart.

There is no home so beautiful but it

Send 3 cent stamp for copy.
AMERICAN

UOHN N. LAKE,WALTHAM WATCH, £20 Toronto Street, Toronto.
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES, ALL SIZES.

WHEN one buy Watch, if it won’t keep tunc, it is money 
II thrown awn This folly is prevented hy purchasing 

one of the celebrated “WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY'S ” 
WATCHES, which have made for themselves a name

Second to no other Company in the World !

7
JAMES JENNINGS,

IMPORTER OFJ

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

11
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i DRY GOODS! PRINTING! PRlNTIfO
'aT-thr

THEY ARE MADE BY MACHINERY.
THEY ARE STRICTLY UNIFORM.
THEY ARE PKRFt CTLY ADJUSTED.
THEY ARE WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
THEY ARE HANDSOMELY CASED.
THEY ARE ACCURATE TIME-KEEPERS.
THEY ARE SPECIALLY GUARANTEED BY THE 

COMPANY.

over

MOWmay
be devasted by the awful curse. It throws 
its jargon into the sweetest harmony. What 
was it that silenced Sheridan’s voice and 
shattered the golden sceptw with which lie 
swayed parliaments and courts? What foul 
spirit turned the sweet ryihm of Koliert 
Burns into a tuneless babble ? What 
brought down the majestic form of one who 
awed the American Senate with eloquence 
and, after a while carried him dead drunk 
from the office of the Secretary of State 1 
What was it that swamped the noble spirit 
of ono of the heroes of the last war, until 
one night, in a drunken fit, he reeled from 
the deck of a Western steamer and was 
drowned î I here was one whose voice we 
all loved to hear. He was one of the most 
classic orators of the country. People 
wondered why a man of so pure a heart 
and so excellent a

WHOLESALE,

II FRONT ST. WEST,
TORONTO»

GUARDIAN office.

j o
Wc don’t protend to deny that there 

in scllinr these
css proilt to us

JOB PBXironiG:
POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,

1

Warranted Waltham Watches ! CHEQUES,
T.A-RNÎT.H,

LAW FORKS, 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

BOOK HEADINGS, 

MUSIC,

’ Rev. James Caswell,

This is an exceedingly presentable, comely, 
elderly gentleman of fifty-seven years of 
age, who has been a very active, influential,' 
and successful Minister of his church in the

—BUT—
WE SELL MOST OF THEM.
WE SELL THEM REGULATED WITHOUT EXPENSE. 
WE PAY NOTHING FOR REPAIRS TO THEM.
WE HOLD NO BAD STOCK OF THEM.
WE INCREASE OUR TRADE BY THEM.
WE BELIEVE IN SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK 

RETURNS.

Wc would also direct attention to our large and varied
OI

Full Lines in all Canadian Goode.
CARDS,

C. 8c w. WALKER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
BILLHEADS,

RECEIPTS,Province, for the last thirty years. He is 
English, bom near Shrewsbury in 1817— 
converted in 1831, ad the age of twenty- 
four. Has l>een a successful revivalist. He

DRAPEES, ETO, -

No. 7 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

AMD XVXRT DESCRIPTION 01M I '
PUB HD 0HIIMEIT1L PRIITIIG !GENEVA WATCHES,\mk

c~
is the Chairman of the Goderich District, 
and tilled the Presidential Chair of fas Con
ference in 1863. He viewed the Union 
project less enthusiastically than some others1 
at the first, but entered it heartily at last.

0e,,u7d Si"

“ Canada Watch Co.,”/
*' Swiss Watch Co."

D,md»toBtCh” 80111 ,ier Ej‘I,ru’“ (C.O.D.) to all partout the 

A Guarantee given with each Watch «old.

WILKINSON & CO.,
11 King Street East, Toronto.

Don* with MmMdmz and Despatch at thii Office.

life, should have such a 
sad countenance always. They knew 
his was a soft—T. De WiU Tahnaye.

Torment Now.

♦
ONTARIO TRUNK FACTORY. BOOK PRINTING:

------ 0------ BOOKS,

not*
MAGAZINES,

TRACTS,
And -every other description of Book-work done 
in the very beet style. The Type need in the 
Guardian Book Establishment is the celebrated 
hard-metal type from the Manufactory of M"'” 
and Bichard, Edinburgh.

H. CLARKS & Co.,
MANUFACTURER OF

TRUNKS. TRAVELLING BAGS,

I PAMPHLETS,

Do you not recognize the fact that n 
of those who are now

: Mr. George M. Webb.
Is the son of an Irish father and Canadian many

captives of strong 
drink, only a little while ago were foremost 
in churches and iq reformatory institutions Î 
Do you not krapw that sometimes they knelt 
in the family circle V Do you not know 
that they have prayed in public, and 
of them carried around the wine

;
r mother, both of them pious Methodists. 

His birth place was the township of Cram- 
ahe, and he now resides in the village of 
Colbome, a few miles from where he 
liorn.

!
! VALISES, Ac.,

No. 105 KING ST. W EST, TORONTO,
FACTORY: 594 to 600 King Street West. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

THE CUTLERY CASKET,
(REGISTERED.) PR'ESS WORK :

the meet improved Stesm J 
POWER PRESSES in thi» Establishment, adapted

V01j£

ING MACHINES.
*T Minister* and Friend* in the Country, 

warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFF

a was
He is a retired merchant, aliout 46

“ rmrc casket”
. JL been felt. It

some •x.wutrt n Si It WHIP II 1108 long
It supplie* nice assortment of

Cutlery, Spoons*Forks,
on sacra-

ntal days 1 Oh yes, they stood in the very
front rank ; but they gradually fell away, and in a portable f«m, all c«nplete,-of mamwteed 

ud bow, what do you suppose is the feel-1 quality, at a moderate price. The smallest size 
ing of such a man as that, when he thinks «««tain* FORTY ONE PIECES in a neat velvet 
of hie dishonored vows and dishonored sac- lil,e<1 a"'l the larger sizes contain Double 
rament, when lie thinks of what he might '|UMltltlua- The ehuqier style, sold fm;_<#trly 
have been and of wlrnt he is now 1 Do FIFTEEN DOLLARS, 
such men laugh and seem very merry ? Ah, has balanced White-handle# Cattery.dunl Genuine 
there is, down in the depths of their soul IS",CK*UTIi Spoons and ForksT^Thed 
a very heavy weight. Do not Wonder that
they sometimes *ee strange things, and act Article, when It in use kept in “T,„. C yskkt » 
very roughly in the household. You would cleaneda* dAected, will last far longer than 
not blame them at all, if you knew what when treatc<nt»<liev usually are.
f'7 ",fer- 1^"ot t"11 ^ ‘h* there tliutttemSf ’the^Maim* 1
sno future punishment. Do not tell him facturer, (R. XV An,., is on 211 article ànd 

that there is no such place as hell. He «ch article is guaranteed by the Makers to be as 
knows there is. He is there now— '^•‘’«ented.
Taltnage. , “Th8 Basket ”

dealers.

years of age. Has luul his share of public 
honors and public i-esi>onHibte duties, such as 
village Counsellor, County Counsellor, 
Grammar »Sehool Trustee, &c., Ac. And has 
been a Justice of the Peace the lust ten years. 
He has inherited a trul)- coimexional feeling 
from his jwrents ; his father took the first 
numlicr of the Christian Guardian, and 
tinned it until his death in 1862—his 
mother, who survives, still reads almost 

- every word in it weekly. If we mistake not 
she was of Palatine descent—a Gordanicr. 
Mr. Webb’s personal, voluntary connection 
with the church lias covered the last 26 
years. He is at present a member and

V

mev- w

J. YOUNGl
i

, for- 
ICE,UNDERTAKER!

Ml l’ONGE STREET, TORONTO. STBRBOTYPIlie,
ta^'*Bd,^!2clLXeCated Withnwtneee» Pmu>-

Spncial attention given to 
2?rinting of Circuit Plane.

In oonne otion with the Printing Department, there 
is a first-clue

- bindery

hur-priced 
hd Silvercon-

-1
AGENT FOR
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ALSO

be ordered through allcan
STEIN’S PATENT CASKETS.J
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